
THB BATTLE OF SAEATOGA

Black and Eoosevelt Are Mar-

shaling Their Forces.

NO QUARTER TO BE GIVEN

The rial! Folic Accuse the Gover-

nor Clan of BeliJK Allied With
Taninian;' Hull and. a AVnr of

AVI1I lie Wmyetl Both
Sltlcr. Are Confident of Victory.

"Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 24. All the evi-

dence tonight is tliat the Republican
State convention, which is to be held
here on Tuesday, will be one long to be
remembered in the annals of the party.
The events of the last forty-eig- ht hours
have intensified the situation to the ex-

tent that political and social friend-
ships of many years' existence are
strained.

There Is a large contingent of Repub-

licans already on hand, and the vast
majority here insist that Col. Theodore
Roosevelt shall be nominated for gov-

ernor, and the trend is all in favor of
Francis Hendricks, of Syra-

cuse for lieutenant governor.
Lieut. Gov. Timothy JU --"Woodruff,

also candidate for lieutenant governor,
arrived here tonight. He joined the
train on which Senator Piatt journeyed
from New York at Troy. Mr. Woodruff
and Senator Piatt had a long talk on
the way to Saratoga.

Senator Piatt arrived here this even-
ing and with him were Chairman Odell,
of the Republican State committee:
President Quigg. of the New York
County committee; Collector of the Port
Bidwell. and other Republicans less well
known.

At Troy. Superintendent of Insurance
Payn and Superintendent of Public
Works Aldridge boarded the train.
These two Republican warriors are here
to fight it out for Gov. Black. They
admitted to their friends tonight that
it was to be a ficht to the finish, and
Senator Piatt's friends said, indeed, it
would be a fight to the finish, and that
the events of the last forty-eig- ht hours
would result in a memorable scene in
the Republican State convention.

It is insisted that honorable warfare
has been forgotten and the Piatt people
are shouting tonight: "No quarter to
the enemy." The Black people are just
as vehement, just as sturdy in their
comments and are determined to make
mincemeat of their factional adversa-
ries if possible.

The Piatt people and their friends got
together tonight and agreed upon a pre-

liminary plan of operation. There was
nothing formal in the gathering, only
it was determined that every follower
of CoL Roosevelt must be instructed
that no quarter shall be allowed, but
that the Black people, who, the Piatt
people say, have descended to become
the allies of Tammany Hall, shall be
smashed irretrievably in a Republican
cpnvention. v

.The Piatt followingj gives Black's
strength 190 delegates? --This leaves for
Gol. Roosevelt 7S1 delegates. Lou Payn
declares Black is assured of a safe ma-

jority.
The situation seems to favor Roose-

velt, but the Piatt element cannot hide
the anxiety they feel over the embar-
rassing complication that has arisen as
a result of the cloud cast on the resi-
dence of Col. Rcosei'elt.

BOOSEVELT'S REJECTION.

He to Permit the Citizens'
Vnion to Uhc Illn A'uine.

New York, Sept. 21. Col. Roosevelt has
finally declined the nomination for gov-

ernor tendered hitn by a committee of the
Citizens' Union, the organization com-

posed largely of the independent voters
of the city. This organization conducted
the campaign of Seth Low for mayor
when he ran ahead of Gen. Tracy, the
regular Republican candidate. The fol-

lowing letter, which he wrote on Thurs-
day to a member of the nominating com-

mittee, was given out tonight:
"My Dear Mr. Chapman: X hesitate to

write to you while the independent nomi-
nation has not formally been offered to
me. but I am now receiving so many
questions as to my intentions in the mat-
ter that I am not willing to wait longer.

"My name will probably be presented
for governor at the Republican State con-
vention at Saratoga, September 27. If I
am nominated then it will be on the same
ticket with those that are named for the
several State offices.

"The Republican party will also have
Congressional and legislative tickets in
the field. National Issues are paramount
this year. Very few municipal officers
are to be elected this year. The candi-
dates will be my associates to elect a
Republican governor, a Republican con-
gressman to support President McKlnley
In the tsmse of sound money and a legis-
lature which will send to the Senate a
Republican United States Senator.

"It seems to me that I would not be
acting In good faith toward my fellow
candidates if I permitted my name to head
a ticket designed for their overthrow; a
ticket, moreover, which cannot be put up
becausa of objections to the character or
fitness of any candidate. In so much as
no candidate can have been offered a nom-
ination.

"h write thls with great reluctance, for
I wish the support of every independent.
If elected governor I should strive to
serve the State as a whole, and to serve
my party by helping to serve the State.
I should greatly like the aid of the inde-
pendents and I appreciate the importance
of the independent vote, but I cannot ac-

cept a nomination on terms that would
make me feel disloyal to the principles for
uhich I stand, and at a cost of acting
with what seems to me bad faith toward
any of my associates.

"Again expressing my hearty apprecia-
tion of the honor you have conferred
upon me and regretting that It comes in
such a shape that I don't see my way
clear to accept Jt, I am,

"Very sincerely yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

BLACK'S SIDE OP THE CASE.

Opponent of Roosevelt Arpne an to
ni Eligibility.

Albany. Sept. 24. The friends of Gov.
Black make this typewritten statement
of their view of the Roosevelt complica-
tion:

"In law every man must have a domi-

cile or residence somewhere. He can
have but one and by acquiring a new one
he relinquishes the old. Col. Roosevelt
made affidavit six months ago that he
was then a resident of Washington, and
that ".since October 17, 1S97. I have not
had any domicile or residence in Nevr
Tork city He Tiad been taxed lnNew
York city on personal property auu his
affidavit was made to show that ha
could not thus legally be taxed. When
Mr. Roosevelt was appointed to be As-

sistant Secretary of the Navy, in April,
1S97. he no doubt expected to remain In

Washington- - for four years, and there
was perfect propriety, therefore. In his
choice of Washington as the place for the
payment of his personal taxes, as he
would have been liable there as a resi-

dent under the laws of the District of Co-

lumbia. If he was a resident of New
York State he would not have made the
affidavit If he was a resident of Wash-
ington at, that time he cannot be eligible
now for the governorship. It will be
most unwise and dangerous to name a
candidate at Saratoga with a clouded
title. We tried this In 1S91. and the ex-

periment cost the Republican party the
control of the legislature and ultimately
the loss of a United States senator. Mr.
Sherwood, a park commissioner in

was nominated for the senate.
Holding a local office he was disquali-
fied, under the constitution from serving,
if elected. Notice was publicly given by
the Democrats that if he were elected
his election would be contested.

"He received a majority of the votes,
hut the Court of Appeals promptly de
clare! h ni ineligible and his Democratic
opponent took his seat. This gave Gov,
Hill the one vote he needed to obtain con-

trol of the legislature. We all know what
followed.

"CoL Roosevelt might have taken up a
temporary residence in Washington and
might, with propriety, have paid his per-

sonal taxes there, intending. In due time,
to resume his residence In New York
the payment of his .personal taxes at that
place. But on his own statement he held
his residence six months ago in Wash-
ington and under the constitution he is
ineligible for the governorship because for
the past five years he. has not been con-
tinuously a resident of this State."

ATTENTION" AMEBIC ANSI

Republican In Ohio Oppose Female
Ofltce-IIoldlii- sr.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 24 The Third
District Republican Club, which recently
commenced a crusade against women em-

ployed in the courthouse, held a meeting
secretly last evening.

The members adopted resolutions de-

claring that no woman should be per-

mitted to hold any political office.

A member said that the club was not
seeking the discharge of women who had
anyone depending upon them for support.

All county and city officials will be

given a copy of the resolutions and be

asked to act upon them under pain of

defeat 'at the polls this Jail.

JVmiicU for Slate Senator.
Trenton. N. J.. Sept. 24. Former As-

semblyman Elijah C. Hutchinson was
nominated this afternoon by the Mercer
County Republican convention for State
senator.

Congressional Nominations.
Michigan Fifth District. George R. Per-

ry. Democrat.
Pennsylvania Eighth District, John E.

Lauer. Democrat: Nineteenth District,
Robert J. Lewis, Republican.

New Tork Twenty-fourt- h District,
Charles A. Chlckering. Republican (re-
nominated); Thirty-secon- d District. Wil-

liam H Ryan, Democrat; Thirty-thir- d

District, Henry W. Richardson, Demo-

crat; Twenty-jslxt- h District, Dr. F. E.
Pease, Democrat.

New Hampshire First District, Louis
Arnsteln. Socialistic Labor party.

Utah At large, B. H. Roberts, Demo-Nort- h

Carolina Fourth District. John
J. Jenkins, Populist; Seventh District,
Theodore F. Klutty, Democrat; Ninth
District, John M. Brower. independent
Republican.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Alexander Graham Bell Is In San Fran-
cisco with his wife on a tour around the
world.

The bishop of Shanghai, Frederick
Rogers Graves, who is now at Hartford,
lb expected to reach this city within a
week.

Senator Thurston was ambitious to be-

come a senator when he was twelve years
old.

Gen. Maximo Gomez has grown a beard,
which he now wears in- - the style of Napo-

leon IU.
Baron and Mrs. Curzon, formerly Miss

Leiter. of this city, when they take up
their residence In Calcutta will live in
the government house, which is a repro-

duction of the old Curzon Kedelson Hall,
In England.

Secretary Wilson has returned to Wash-
ington and is very sanguine over crop
prospects throughout the country, par-

ticularly wheat.
The following members of the Order

of the Eastern Star are registered at the
Ebbltt House: Mrs. Mary E. Partridge,
Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Lorraine J. Pitkin,
Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Hattie E. Ewing,
Orange, Mass.; Mrs. Lamb, Orange,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Brcanback, Ala-
mosa, la.; Mrs. Sarah M. Clark, Flan-drea-

S. D.: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hedges,
Helena, Mont.; Mrs. Laura B. Hart, San
Antonio, Tex.; Mrs. Linda J. Lowry.
Lima, O.; Mrs, Martha D. Ross, Blu-cart- h,

Minn.; Mrs. Helen M. Farns-wort- h,

Topeka, Ivans.; Mrs. Jennie E.
Matthews, Rockford, la.; Mr. William A.
Blossom, Boston, Mass.; Mr. Harrison
Rowe, Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Sarah B. Hag-
gard, Austin, Tex.; Mrs." HI. L. Chester,
Chicago, 111.; Mr. James R. Donnell, Con-
way, Ark.; Mrs. Mary C. Snedden, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. E. S. Washburn, Racine,
Wis.; Mrs. Elizabeth Little, Tomah, Wis.;
Miss A. E. Phillips, Mineral Point, Wis.;
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Towner, Viroque,
Wis.; Mr. Fred Ring, La Crosse, Wis.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wyse, Reedsburg,
Wis.; Mrs. S. C. Wilson, Oakland, Cal.;
Mrs. D. B. Meredith, and Miss Meredith,
Newton, la.; Mrs. Alma C. Strong, Selox,
Ark.; Mrs. Anna Garabrant, Newark, N.
J.; Mrs. Jennie Bradley, Mrs. Libbie J.
Demorest, Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs. Libbie
J. Towner, Kansas City; Mrs. L. W.
Moore. Sillnas, Cal.; Mrs. S. C. Scott,
Mattoon, 111.; Mrs. J. E. KerrietT, Eureka,
S. D.; Mrs. Lizzie B. Spreyer, Canon
City, Coh; Miss Catherine Black, Los
Angeles. Cal.; Mrs. E. M. Baldwin and
Mrs. Grimes, North Platte, Neb.; Mrs.
E. Burton and Mrs. Steifle, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Mrs. E. M. Demorest, New York City;
Mrs. I. E. Joslin, Michigan; Mrs. F. A.
Pattee, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr. C. A.
Eckert, Columbus, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
rison, Dallas, Tex.; Mrs. Hart, San An-
tonio, Tex.; Mr. W. H. Norrls, Iowa; Mrs.
M. B. Conkllng, Pinevllle, Ore.; Mrs.
Mary E. Pierce. Denver.Col.; Mrs. A. H.
Hooper. BIddeford. Me.; Mr. Kerr, Wash-
ington State; Mrs. Carrie M. Perkins,
Indian Territory. Mrs. Ida M Flske, of
New Haven, Conn., comes as cfiairman of
the committee of that State to consider
the advisability of becoming a constituent
member of the Grand Chapter.

Comparittons.
From the Utica Observer.)

A "returned soldier of the American-Spanis- war
felt inclined to boast a little yesterday. Bo,
turning to the veteran of the ciril war," lis

"We fired more shots in a day than was fired
in to weeks of the rebellion."

"Did you?" asked the veteran. "Well, let me
tell you something. Wo killed and had killed
more men in fifteen minutes than were lost on
both sides during this four months' war."

"Where was that?" asked the young sa'dicr.
"At Cold Harbor," answered the veteran,

"where we lost some fire thousand men in fifteen
minutes, and where the enemy lost almost as
many. That was war, young man. I dsn't know
bow many shots yon fired, nor where you fired
them. But I do know something of the fatali-
ties among- the men who fought in the ciril
war; and I know fomcthiiu;. too, of the com-
parative immunity enjoyed by the soldiers of the
present nar. I wouldn't brag about the numKr
of shots fired, young comrade, until I was able to
tell something cf their execution."

3Ilstake.
(From Life.")

'l hear rou have been risking friends?"
"So. ReU lives."

1 A
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THINGS SEEN AND HEARD.

TWo electric fan philosopher felt him-

self aggrieved at the world as a whole
principally because the season" of the
electric fan is passing and with the

willingness of other people to
buy "mashes," and hence it was that on
the eve of his leave-taki- from the
paths of conviviality he paused to dwell !

upon what he termed the aching vacuum
(a plagiarism of his from Bret Harte)
which has characterized the Summer just
passed.

"I have boen waiting for months," ,he
said, "for some bright Idiot to come along
with something really new and good in
the way of popular slang, the kind that is
not offensive and furnishes an unfailing,
although eventually a monotonous, de-

fense for repartee fiends. Let's go back a
few years into history Thanks. No, I'll
pour It out myself, please. As I was say-

ing, let's go back into history. My hob-

by, you know, is tracing the origin of
slang. I never use slang myself, but the
study of it amuses me. I started it sev-

eral years ago, beginning with 'There are
others." Now, there was a bit of slang
that played a star engagement and lived
longer, with subsequent variation, than
anything that has been coined within the '
scope of my memory. As nearly as I can
make out, 'Thero are others' was used as
slang for the first time In The Umbrella,
a newspaper hangout in New York, and
the occasion for it was the fact that one
man In the row had been forgotten in the
round. As I remarked, 'There are others'
lived for a lonir time, which was because
it really meant something, and had a '

world of meaning at times. It has dis-
appeared for good, though, in this part
of tho country. I understsand. however,
that it is just getting a hold in Texas.

" 'There are others' was succeeded by
'You're not the only pebble on the
beach.' which originated In a variety
theater at Coney Island with a cheap
song and dance sketch. It was taken up
and popularized as slang, that is, the first
of it was. With 'You're not the only' as
a foundation the original repartee fiends
twisted all sorts of things out of this bit
of slang, and it subsequently degenerated
Into every conceivable form, until it be-
came, 'Oh, I don't know, you're uot the
only' with anything one wanted tacked
onto the end. Now, really, since those I
have mentioned became obsolete, there
has been no clever bit of slang worth
speaking of heard on the repartee mar
ket. They are all looking for something
new this Fall, and it's hard to find. Of
course, there have been a lot of inane
coinages which do not aspire to the dig-
nity of being worth the living. 'Chesty'
is a word that has been used
for several months, but It la absolutely
meaningless. That's a funny thing about
this kind of slang. A man seems to know
what another man means when he says
'Hello, my chesty friend, or 'Now don't
get chesty about a little thing like that,'
and yet there is not a man living who
could, if the life of Mm depended on it,
define the word or give you any very ac-

curate idea of what It means. But as I
remarked, we are looking for something
new, and if some clever Indian would only
coin one he would relieve a great strain
on the mind of the repartee fiend."

A lieutenant of the Fourth United
States Immune Regiment, writing to a
friend in this city, says that It Is remark-
able how tho climate of the tropics af-
fects the men of the volunteer army.
The officer in question is stationed at
Camp Cuba Libre, at Jacksonville, and
the immune regiment composes a pari of
the army of occupation, which, it Is be-

lieved, Gen. Fitehugh Lee will lead to
possibly next month some time.

The men under Gen. Lee have heretofore
been proud of the fact that their camp
was more free from disease and infection
than any other camp in the country, and
that there were fewer men lost through
these agencies. The men even of this fine
body are, some of them, however, begin-
ning to feel the effects of the deadly heat
of the South, and particularly those who
have been accustomed to the temperate
latitudes of the North. Those men who
are from the South, and who are accus-
tomed to warmer weather, are not so
readily affected, and are apparently able
to endure the heat for a greater length
of time. The letter from the lieutenant
states that men of the best physical build
are breaking down constantly and going
to pieces. "Nothing gets the matter with
them," he explains: "they simply fade
away."

A member of the signal corps which re-

turned to this city on Friday evening, in
speaking to a reporter for The Times,
says that he can vouch for the accuracy
of the latter statement. "It is strange,"
he said, "how the fever, even malarial
fever, affects the soldiers of the army in
the South. In Cuba I could walk through
the hospital and pick out the men here
and there and tell just when they would
die almost to the day. They fade away by
degrees. One could tell almost to a cer-
tainty which man would live a fortnight,
which a week, which two days, and which
which would die the same day. It was a
sad experience to have to watch a com-
rade's life thus ebbing away, and know
that he would never recover but would
die almost at a set time. I have seen
sick men turn over and, after learning
that Private had died, sigh, 'I'll

Something

You Can't

Monkey With.

Heed the first symptom of
a faulty vision and check the
weakness while correction is
easy. Procrastination now
will lead to glasses for life
even blindness.

I'll Give a Free I
Y

examination to whomsoever
wants it. I'll subject the
vision to a series of tests that
will tell what's wrong in a
jiffy.

NOT A PENNY for the
favor. Thanks will suit me.
JEut if you need glasses I'd
like to make 'em for you
won't ask much mid you can
pay when you please.

F-- Proctor Donaiiey,
Specialist on the Sight, j

At "Petersen's, 934 F N. V.
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By Mine. Virot, of Paris, $25.
$ Can be reproduced In the Palais t
S. Royal workrooms, for tf :

orfly : $ 1 0.00$

I Opening SoHvenirs.

I 15
For $20 Paris Hats.

The name and address of a noted
French maker Is on each. An exclu-
sive style promised because each Is
different. Original styles offered In an
original way less than Import cost is
quoted the very day of their first pub-
lic showing. $13 Instead of $20, a com-
plimentary price for Monday only.

$5
For $7.50 U. S. Hats.

Don't be carried away by the beauti-
ful surroundings and the attending
glamour of this "Opening Day" on
Monday. Lot an assistant bring you
a variety of these hats to the electric
lighted mirrored room. Close the door,
and try on one after the other. Then
compare them with the imported at
$23. They are their only competitors.

Made to Order.
No charge for the invaluable sug-

gestions of expert milliners. Your
contour, eyes, hair and complexion
mado a study, and hats produced to
create a perfect tout ensemble.

.. Military Felt Hat, black and :
colors. $1.25 quality for Monday o 5 C

be the next. I know ft.' It was pathetic,
but true."

Among the students at the Catholic
University this season will be Bev. John
W. Melody and Rev. Eneas Goodwin, of
Chicago. They are the assistant curates
of the Church of St. Plus, at Ashland
Avenue and West Nineteenth Streets In
that city, and will resign their duties
there for the purpose of coming here and
entering upon their studies. Father
Goodwin --will take up a course of seme-tic- s

for a period of two years, while
Father Melody will enter upon a course
of studies for the samo
period. Upon the completion of his
studies Father Melody will return to Chi-
cago to resume his clerical work. He Is
a graduate of the Jesuit College, at the
corner of Twelfth and May Streets, Chi-
cago, and from there entered St. Mary's
College, Baltimore, to study for the
priesthood. After his ordination he spent
a year at the Catholic University here,
where he became deeply Interested in the
social problems of the day.

"The greatest gathering, in point of
size held In the West last year, was the
Knights of Pythias encampment, at In-

dianapolis," said a Western merchant
last fight. "The official records show that
the railroads handled about 141.C0D people
during the stay of the Itnights In our city.
On Labor Day the railroads carried about
5,000 passengers, and the State Fair and
the Great Council of the Red Men of
the United States brought about 1,800 peo-

ple. The Grand Army encampment at
Cincinnati also benefited Indianapolis to
the extent of about 2,009 passengers, as
the tickets were good for stop-ov- priv-
ileges. In addition to these special oc-

casions the railroads since early In the
Spring, brought cheap Sunday excursions
into our city. I am told by passenger
men that 25,000 of this class of travelers,
exculsive of the big Sundays during 'the
time the soldiers were Incamp, would be
a very conservative figure. It Is estlmat
ed that the railroads '.brought to Indir
napolls on special events and on Sunda.
excursions at least 215KWj.strangers sine
the first of the yeav.D Tljere is no wa
In which we can flgurethfresults of this
Influx of strangers from-- , p. financial point
of view. The session" ofr the Red Men
cost more than $14,000, and at least one-ha- lf

of that was spent ifi Indianapolis,
and the Pythians also spent many thou-

sands of dollars with lis. Jt is safe to es-

timate the average amount spent by each
man each day was $5,lwhich would mean
that Indianapolis was --benefited to the
extent of $1,500,000 by reason of the 300.00J

transients which were taken there this
year by the railroadsP This shows that
It pays to have conventions' in a city, and
lots of them." i

Brinrtrood Pipe.
(From the New York Sun.)

The briar pipes U3ed in the Un:ted States were
formerly imported to a extent from Europe.
The greater number came from France, but a
good many were supplied from Kngland. Now
they are almost exclusively made here. Amer-

ican briar pipes are now produced in very Breat
rarietv and of ever- - quality from the Vcrj- - cheap-

est to'the very finest, and they arc made in better
styles and put up more suitably for the t ade
than those imported.' with the result that they
h3ve all but entirely supplanted briar pipes of
European make in this market.

Women Gniiles.
(From the New Tork Tnbune.)

A Berlin paper thus speaks of the women guide;
now employed in that citv: "They arc partly
elderly, partly middle-age- ladies, with a certain
amount of knowledje of the world, some acquaint-
ance with Iangucges, and an assured and ami-

able demeanor, to ho;e care, lane female travel-
ers or the ladr traveling parties xeccntly i'Ort-e- d

f'om Scandinavia and America intrust them-

selves. Most of these resolute persons arc s

or Austriana."
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Monday,

1898-9- 9 Millinery, Dress Goods,
Silks and Linings.
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for 80c

picture to tho
THE represents a

fern Costume,
for which the mod-

est sum of $75 is asked.
That the right Is a
Paris production valued
at tZO. These may
be reproduced at much
less than - half these
prices. The fashion
plates. with modest
prices for the dress ma-

terials are on the sec
ond floor of
Royal. The
will prove instructive to
oth dressmakers and

those they work for.

10 Per Cent Discount on Monday.
deducted from the price marked on the exclusive

ONE-TENT-
H

Dress Patterns, here at $15, $17.88. and $23.SS. Bewitching
and colorings In Silk Matelasse, with satin stripe travers.

Corded Silk, with velour travers stripes; some with satin stripes;
also illuminated Jacquards and Crepons. And 10 per cent discount on all
Black Goods, among which are Tailor Suitings from 75c to $2.50 yard;
Black Crepons. from $1 to 50 yard; Black Silks of every description,
from to $1.50 yard.

29c yd. for 50e Wool Fabrics
It reads almost too good to be

true. But It Is true warranted 50c
quality Suitings, in Au-
tumn colors, checks, stripes and
mixtures, 29c yard, but not more
than one dress to each purchaser.

69c Silks.

Extra quality Taf-

feta Silks, in plain and

glace effects.

to

gowns

$4

$t

Silks at Special Prices.

79c for $1 Silks.

The newly beautiful

Pekin. Stripes, in love-

ly Autumn colorings.

Dress Linings at
Not only for Monday but for the

entire Autumn and Winter season.

Dress Goods and Linings being on

the second iloor here, some such
special attraction Is in order. The
end justifies the means. Tho loss

Linings will be madeof profits on
up in greater sales of Dress Goods.

PALAIS ROYAL

PROLIFIC ITALY. .

An Incrcnsert Birth Kate In Adverse
Ciretiimtnnceit.

(From the Pall Mall Gazette)
Rome, Tuesday. This is the centenary

of the famous book on "The Principle of
Population," written by Malthus. If the
solitary professor at Haileybury could

open his eyes and see he would find that
his theories that "the population is nec-

essarily limited by the means of subsis-

tence," and that "the population invaria-

bly increases where the means of subsis-

tence increases," are not borne out by

fact in Italy. While the means of subsis-
tence In the Peninsular have become rath-
er less, the population, which in 1SS1 was
2S,459,C28, has now risen to 31,p),000, with-
out taking into consideration the immi-

gration, estimated at an average of 150,-0-

a year, making an addition in the
last seventeen years of 2,550,000. The
population Is almost evenly divided be-

tween the sexes, there being a majority
of about G0.000 men.

The area of the kingdom being 2SC.&1S

square kilometers, there is an average of
110 soul3 to each square kilometer, which
is one of the highest averages In tbe
world. When one thinks that in the last
twenty years births have diminished for
every 1,000 inhabitants in France from 26

to 23, In Switzerland from 31.3 to 27.7, In
Sweden from 30.1 to 2S.4, In Belgium from
31.3 to 29.3 in England from 35.3 to 31.3.
in Holland from 35.1 to 33.4, In Bavaria
from 37.5 to 35.9, and In Prussia from 37.9

to 37.2. it is surprising that in Italy,
which is much poorer, the "births have
Increased to 37.G per 1.000, and show a ten-
dency further to Increase. This excess
of population, when the means of living
are less than are required, constitutes a
painful phenomenon from the humani-
tarian point of view, and a very danger-
ous one from the political and sociil
points of view.

'TH.Xoldenky

Mlk Dependable Store,"

begs to announce to its pa-

trons that it will not be open

for business tomorrow Men-da- y,

September 25 on ac-

count of religious holiday.

Open Tuesday as usual.

v

Goldenberg's f

rhe Dependable Store,"

924, 926, 928 Seventh Street,

running through to

704-70- 6 K St.

a m. J.

Sept. 26.

!

csu P

the Palais
"Openln f

59c yd. for $1 Wool Fabrics

Best appreciated when seen
two-ton- e, granite Suit-

ings, In combinations of red and
black, brown and black, blue and
black, green and black. $1 quality
at 59c yard but for Monday only.

$1.25 for $1.50
Velvets.

Black and Colored
Trimming Velvets. Ex-
tra value at $1.50 a
yard.

Wholesale Prices
8c yard for best 12c Linings.

Wholesale prices.
10c yard for best 15c Linings.

Wholesale prices.
lCc yard for best 25c Linings.

AVholesale prices.
35c yard for best 4Sc Linings.

Wholesale prices.
50c yard for Bilk Moreen Linings.

A. lisner C Street

TEKPERATE AMERICA.

It Consume I.e.HH Spirit nml Beer
Than Any Other Country.

(From the Chicago Record.)
The Board of Trade of Great Britain i

has recently been collecting and compll- - j

ing statistics relating to the production
and consumption of wine, beer and spirits
In Germany, France, the United King-
dom and the United States, and the sum-
mary is quite interesting. It shows that
the consumption of wine in France, with
Its 3S.000.000 inhabitants, Is ten times
greater' than in the other three countries
combined, with their 150,000.000 of Inhabi-
tants, and also that it is Increasing. The
total in 1SS5 was S15.384.003 gallons, or an
average per capita of 21.34 gallons. The
total consumption In 1S36 was 1,137,221,000,

or 29.50 gallons per capita.
The consumption of wine in Great Bri-

tain in 1SS5 was 13.76S.000 gallons, or .33 per
capita. The total consumption in 1S35 was
15.776.CO0, or .4 of a gallon per capita. In
the United States the total consumption
in 1SS5 was 13,243,000, or .32 gallons per
capita. In 1S96 the total was 16,578,000, or
.22 gallons per capita. Hence It will be
seen that while the consumption of wine
in Great Britain is almost stationary. In
the United States it Is falling off. In
Germany complete statistics have not
been obtained since 3S95, when the con-
sumption was 55,000,000 gallons, or 1.05

gallons per capita.
It Is a curious fact that although Ger-

many Is regarded as the- - great
country, the average consump-

tion per capita is less there than In Great
Britain and Belgium. In the latter coun-
try more beer is consumed in proportion
to the population 13 gallons per capita
than in any other country in the world
except Bavaria, where the per capita
amounts to no less than 50 gallons annu-
ally.

The following statement will show a
comparison between the four countries
named in the consumption of beer:

1S3j 1S3
Total Per Total Per
gallon?, capita, gallons, capita.

Great Britain.973,Gl5 000 27.1 1.211,5 S.0J0 30.7
France lS2.95e.O0O 4.6 1U9.122.003 o.l I

lermany ....S03.iJ02.COO 19.3 1.333.0yO,0O0 25.5
nLid Statcs.47G 578,0 0 .3.8. 9.0.161,0)0 12.7

It will be noticed that the increase in
the consumption of beer Is general
throughout the world. The increase In
England during the last ten years has
been J. gallons per capita in Prance 0.6
gallon per capita; In Germany 5.7 gal-
lons per capita; in the United States, 3.9
gallons.

1 It may surprise people to know that
while there, has been a gradual increase

i in the consumption of distilled liquors in
the great countries of Europe, there has
been a decided decrease in the United

i States. The figures are as follows:
ISST 1S95

.Total Ter Total Per
gallons, capita. gallons, capita.

(Ireat Britain... 3t.515.C00 0.93 40,070 000 1.01
France 03.536,000 1.C9 70.130,000 1.S3
Germany 74,530.000 1.53 100,700,000 1.91

United States... 58,8!0,tt 1.03 59.1iC,C00 0.S3

This shows that we are not 1 whlsky-th- e
drinking people, and, taking three
beverages together, it will be found that
the United States Is the most temperate
nation.

Dad Place tor Insomnia.
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"Doctor, I've heard of your skill and have come
a long wsys to consult you. I am. frightfully
troubled with incmnia."

"Insomnia, eh? What's your occupation?"
"I'm a -

"A night watchman!"
"Tes; in Philadelphia."
"That's bad."

Expected Too Much.
(From the Detroit Free Tress.)

"What kind cl a time did you have on jow
Tacation, Rumleyi Did the Iriend you visited

" 'treat you well?" '

s "Yes, but not often enough."
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B.v 3Ime- - Pouyannc of Pan's, $15:
TnIs Ch!c Napoleon Hat repro-- t

duced to perfection, fo- t-
nnlv .SQ (lllA

UntrhiimeJ Hats.
Quantity and variety so yast and

prices so little that not a few milli-
ners secure their supply here saving"
time and trouble, while paying no,
more than to the "jobber."

Monday's Special, 95c for

S1.25 Hats. r
Hat Trimmings.

Ostrich Feathers, Wings, Quills.
Breasts and Conue Feathers coming
direct from the makers are also re-

tailed at jobbers prices, ac. to 53.93
for the best plain feather to those
most elaborately beautiful.

Monday's Special, 19c for
-- v

25c Feathers. -

Best Ribbons. ?V
Latest autumn styles, in stripes, J

plaids, checks, and plain colors. 4 to
widths, 2Sc. to 50c. values. ..
25c yard Monday.

English FeU Walking Hat. all
colors. $1.25 for toraor--
row .::..:::..:::r:..85c

THE WEATHER.

Why It Gle- - the Prophet X"r

Clinr.ee In Till Zone.
(From N'ots and

Our temperate latitudes daubt- -

less afford us more Interest througa their
excessive caprices than would latitude..,,. trfl,!all or noIa,. Rut often their
Irregularities re so marked that the
memories of the oldest Inhabitants of
this or that townjire taxed to little or
no purpose In order to parallel the cold,

or the heat, or the force of the wind, or
the rainfall. And if we take a group of
years and examine their extraordinarily
divergent types of character we may be
tempted to look upon our "temperate"
climates rather In the light of "fell in-

censed points "twixt mighty opposites."
and the British Isles perhaps as the ccn--

hter of intensest quarrel. For here, with
in brief memory, one has known the lob-

sters and crabs killed In the sea by cold;
one has experienced drouths that have
cost millions of money, and one has
known an Atlantic gale to burn up with
a crust of salt the horse chestnut leaves
over the entire Island.

Nowhere In Europe are the chances so
great aglnst the weather prophet; no-

where is so much speculation about the
weather. Judging vaguely from the past,
maybe we have ground for expecting that
about three times In a 'teentury tbe
Thames will be frozen over at Iondon
Bridge, but that consummation is syn-
onymous with an Intense degree of con-

tinuous frost, which will not be confined
to Britain, for of late years It has be-

come that these areas of extreme tem-
perature are very extensive, and when
there Is an excessively cold winter In
England and France, even Italy is often
included. I can recollect In the winter of
1SS1 seeing the Arno at Florence being
skated upon, and icicles, like a prodlg-ou- s

portcullis hanging from the Ponte
"Vecchio, some of which were seven and
eight feet in length. I have known Can-

nae and Pompeii smothered In snow, and 7
the entire lemon crop of Amain andPal-erm- o

destroyed by frost. Nevertheless, I
have never experienced anything

to the following, which is re-

lated by Bembo in his "Storia Veneta."
1. L:

"In 1431, through the severity of the
3eason, the (salt) water of the Grand
Canal was frozen, and the straidots
(Greek mercenaries of the republic) held
their tournament on tho Ice. horse
against horse, with their lances."

oUecAWg

Our stores wilkbe closed all
day tomorrow.

the list of big special values
to be offered Tuesday. We
will make it well worth your
while to postpone your usual
Monday shopping until then.

I Hecfat & Company,

t ?13 and 5b Seventh Street.
1


